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The nose is such a prominent feature
that it is apt to. suffer severely wheu
there is anything of a "smash-up,- " and
it accordingly happens that surgical
kill it very frequently called upon to

pateh up broken noses, and sometimes
. even to plant a nose where were is none.
One rase, likely to be long known a
"the blackbird case," la recorded from
the London Royal Free hospital. A eery- -

ant girl waa brougnt in with her noje
smashed by a hydraulic lift coining in
contact with it. The surgeon sent out
fora blackbird, took out the breast bone
and managed, to Insert it where the
broken .cartilage. had been, with com-

plete success in restoring the maid's
former appearance.

'A severe task was set for the surgeons
of another Loudon hospital by an un-

fortunate Individual who, having by de-

fault of nature no nose at all, wanted
to be furnished with one. Willing to
oblige him, an amputated flnper of an-

other patient- - was grafted on his face,
but it was found that amputation had
caused tbe fiuger to die, and it failed
to take. .

' The undaunted "noseless" man then
agreed to the surgeon's suggestion that
one of his own (the patient's) linger!)
should be cut off to furnish the missing
nasal organ, but Sn order that the linger
should not be wasted, should the opera-
tion prove unsuccessful, the patient's
arm was inclosed in plaster, and for
four weeks he had to bold his finger
to his face, in the hope of its taking
root .'

It ultimately did, and was .then cut
off from the hand, and now remains
fixed as a nose, having been so manip.i
lated that it can no longer be recog
nized as a finger, and the process of
shaping it is proceeding, so that ulti-

mately what is expected to be a very
passable nose will be the result
' There was recently seen at the Paris
academy of medicine a young woman
to whom Dr. Berger, the eminent French
surgeon, had supplied an entire under
lip in place of the one nature had given
her, which she had accidentally lost
He had mode good the loss with a piece
of flesh cut from her arm, and had ac-

complished the substitution with re-

markable skill. There was no appar-
ent disfigurement about the mouth, and
the lip was red and quite natural look
ing.

The French, when thev wish collo
quially to refer to something that does
not exist, use the phrase "an army pen-
sioner with an artificial head" much
as we speak of the "horse marines," or
as, on tbe continent of a "Swiss ad-

miral." But there has now been found
something very like the first-nam-

phenomenon, for in a village near Lille
there livesa retired artilleryman named
Moreau, who was a hero on the French
side of the war of 1870.

In action he was wounded bv a shell.
which exploded right in his face, lie
was cared for by the surgeons, who were
much astonished to find him still alive
at the end of four days. Nothing re-

mained uninjured of his face but the
forehead and jaw." An operation was
performed, and no fewer than 35 pieces
of bone were taken out of the wounded
part A wax mask was resorted to to
hide the hideous cavity in his face. Mo-
reau recovered and for years plied the
government with petitions to be sup
plied with a platinum mask, which he at
last got some ten years ago. It answers
well, only requiring to be repainted
from time to time.

Dr. Peau, another Paris doctor of emi
nence, recently showed his colleagues
of the academy a man, aged 41, from
whom so much of the throat and wind-
pipe had been removed in operating on
tumors that speech was lost An ar-
tificial larynx was made and inserted,
and has restored his voice. The mechan-
ism consists of a spiral silver tube cov-

ered with India rubber, which causes
nd discomfort, and can be inserted in
the throat or removed by the patient
himself. London Answers.

NATURE'S LAKE OF SOFT SOAP.

ACarloneForaaatloala the Far Nortk-we- st

Watch Lather at a Taaek.
The Great Northern Railway com-

pany lately announced a rate of 00 cents
per 100 pounds on soap slush from
Northern Pacific coast points to Chi-

cago and Mississippi and Missouri river
points, says the Seattle Times. Some
one has requested a rate on this com-

modity, but there does not appear to
be many people who know what soap
slush is. One ingenious gentleman said
that it was the product of certain small
lakes on the line of the road that are
filled with a thick silica water, which,
when one's hands are washed in it,
gives a lather that would bring joy to
the heart of any wosherwbman or ton- -'

sorial artist When the hair.is,washed
in this wonderful native product the
head swells' with lather till it takes
the proportions of a snow mountain.
Sunburn on tbe face vanishes as mist
before the sunshine in June. . .. ,

"There is a lake of this wonderful
liquid," said this veracious informant,
"over on the East side. It is a mile long
and proportionally .broad.

,
Do .you

know that we are really yet in ignor
ance of what we have in this country r'

Local soap people, when asked to de-

fine and tell about soon slush, were non
plused. They bave I tup. Another
party said tbnt not long ago he received
a curious product from Walla Walla, a
kind of sand mixed with soap sub'
stances, from which " it was thought
scap could be probably made here to
supply the washerwomen of the goat
commons In the New York Btiourbs.

A last effort tojdetcrmine the char-
acter Of sonri slush elicited the Informa-
tion that the commodity originated at
Portland, probably at the horse meat
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t The intarcstliiif news comes from tha
city of Butte. Mont., that in several
parts of that state horses are so nu
merous and there is so little use for
them that they are being killed by
ranchmen and their flesh ted , to
hoes as food Instead of corn. In Mad
ison county several horse meat canning
establishments are now in operation
and the product it said to be shipped
east and then to Europe.- - Horses can
be bought for three dollars a head or
even less when purchased in large num
Jjera.

These facta suggest the inquiry as to
what is to become of the horse. ' With
the introduction of electricity On street
car lines, where, until a few years ago,
horses were practically the sole motive
power, and with the use
of the bicycle, there seems to be less
use for the horse than ever. This use
of electricity and bicycles makes it
probable that horses will be bred in
very small numbers hereafter.

In the states of Montana, North Da
kota, Idaho, Washington and Wyoming
hundreds of thousands of dollars have
been invested in cattle, sheep and
horses. ' Large herds were formerly
driven from Texas and the southwest
to fatten on the nutritious grasses to
be found in the states named, but the
constant increase in the number of cat
tle, especially those of the half-bree- d

variety, has also caused a reduction in
their value.

The .establishment of canning fac-
tories in Madison county, Mont., where
horse meat is put up is not the first ex
pcriment of the kind in the northwest
In 1893 it was made in Portland, Ore.
where horse meat was canned and
shipped to France. It was found, how-

ever, that the enterprise did not pay,
the demand being insufficient, while
packers of beef refused to add horse
meat to their line of trade because of
the prejudice which would arise.

Reports from Madison county state'
also that horses in some instances are
driven into corrals on the ranches.
killed and the bodies dragged out into
the fields, where the hogs can devour
tbem. It seems almost incredible that
this should be the case, but it has come
to be a matter of with
the owners of large grazing districts.
vnew mere was danger that the horses

would eat up all the grass, thereby
leaving no fodder whatever for beef
rattle. The few horse canning estab-
lishments in that part of the state can-
not,1 of course, use up all the horses
that are offered to them; hence it be
comes necessary to kill the animals and
dispose of them in the manner stated.

It is not only the half-bree- d horses
that are found to be a drug on the mar-
ket, but such fine stock as Clydesdales
and coach horses are being offered by
ranchmen there for very small figures.
One ranchman in Madison county is
saia to have a herd of 1,700 horses of
Clydesdale and Norman stock which
he is Willing to dispose of for $15 a
head. He is unwilling to sacrifice his
stock for canning purposes, although
the herd is eating the grass required
for the grazing cattle and sheep.

The cattle herds in the northwest
are numbered by thousands, the prices
for which ace ridiculously small. The
feed on the ranges is not increasing,

hile the cattle are, thus making the
problem of finding feed more difficult
These immense herds roam the prai-
ries of North Dakota, Washington, Mon-
tana and Idaho?"--

The Montana advices referred to state
that those per(nwhp,hve established
the horse eannmgfactbries believe that
their project. wHl be successful. There
seems to be little likelihood, however,
that much, if any, horse, toeat will be
sold in the United States. N, T, Her-.aid- .'
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RUSSIAN WOMEN.

Knl Loi( Ao Thar Were Treated as
Tarklsk Woan Arc.

It is curious to think what a short
time it is since tbe emperors of Russia
treated their womankind in the same

way they are still treated1 in. Turkey.
In those days the czar chose his wife
from among his subjects and she was
never considered his equal.' The mat-
ter was arranged in this way : Onacer-tai- n

day the nobles brought their young
daughters to be looked at, and she who
took the emperor's fancy was forthwith
chosen to be his wife. " .

The, princesses were kept with the
esjne strictness as eastern princesses,
and marriage only changed their place
of residence, but gave them no more
freedom. They were allowed occasion'
ally to be present when guests were re
ceived, to whom they would band a cup
of wine and then retire to their apart'
menu, there being n suite of rooms at
the north side of the palace- - reserved
especially for them.

If they were ill the room was dark-
ened before the doctor was admitted,
and he was not even allowed to feci
their pulse, and when they drove out
the windows of their carriages had

' " 'drawn curtains.
The first czarina who emancipated

.reJf from i.hi uteta of nlaverv. and...... . . , , .1so insututea a new ana nappier era ior
Russian women, was the beautiful Na
thalie Noryscbki, the second wife of
Alexis Michoelovitch and the mother of
Peter the Great, and her triumph was
when she obtained her husband's con-

sent to drive with him in. an open
to the monastery of Troitasky, a

proceeding which at the time occa-
sioned a great scandal.

Naturally, when the Russian princes
Iicgaa to intermarry with other Eu-

ropean royal families they were obliged
,1o treat their wives differently, but it
.was a long, time before the court of
(Russia become as civilized ns the rest of

How tha "Bech OomberB" Work
When Storm Gomes, '.,

mkUii for th Last . Valuables et
Summer Bathsrt Mining la

tks Band (or atlaslnc
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A storm It just us good us n fire,
though. When the "bench oomuers
see one coining, across the waters thoy
pull on their rubber bouts and oilskins
and forth they tally. The first wind
picks up the light dry sand and blows it
uwny In little swirls. That take oil
one layer. The "oonibor" hurries
around after the swirls unit picks up
whatever Is exposed to sight,, Layer
after layer of suuU is removed, uncover'
ing mure and more coins and trinkets
for the scavengers of the seashore. On
the day of the last great storm one man
picked up Us, which it the' beet day's
work remembered by any of the men
talked with. 'This storm chasing is
pretty hard labor. The men liuve to
run around front place to place after
the "blows of sand, and the wind soon
begins to lift and throw In big waves,
which,, with the tide, pour In shore and
cover the beach, ho protltaule ia it
however,- that tbe combers searuh till
the water Is over their boot top.

Tbe most profitable work of all Is the
hardest. That is digging around the
base of the piles of the Iron pier. The
pier in summer is a promenade ns well
us waiting-room- . From It all sorts uf
things drop, and, sinking in the water,
are given up by the owner as lost. The
comber kuows otherwlxe. Ho lun
learned that the ebbund How of the tide
washes little eddy bolus around every
pile, and that everything that comes
anywhere near these holes is droited
in them, lie is aware, moreover, Unit
eeu heavy objects are borne backward
and forward by the waves, and that
consequently the chances are in favor
of the pile hole receiving, on some in
and out flow of the tide, nil things worth
recovering. So when the beaches are
left by tbe summer crowds and the
hucksters, the combwrs go out with
their big shovels and sieves and dig up
the sand in the holes. They say that
the finds are of good value and very mis-
cellaneous. Most numerous are the
pickings from the surface of the "hurd
pan" from two or three feet down
through the surface sand. Upon this
hard floor the coins stand on edge In a
position to penetrate to the safe regions
below. But the comber, understanding
this, shovels down three or four feet
further, and though It Is heavy work
and exhausting afterward when the
sieve has to be used to release the sand
the patient placer mines' makes sure he
has reaped the summer harvest before
he leaves off his task.

There are two rich places which have
not been explored. One is defended by
amairtuid his wife who own the ground.
It is a line of poles set up for the bath-
ing patrons. Four years ago a young
man went into the water there with two
$20 gold pieces around his neck. He
was about to be married and was saving
up the money for the event. It was too
precious to be left in the bathhouse
keeper's safe, so he kept it in the littla
k'ather bag at his neck. When he came
out of the water the bag and tbe gold
were gone. He wept and cursed and
made such a noise about his loss that
everybody "on Coney" knew of it. The
combers were not alone in the search
for it but it was not found daring the
season and in the fall the winter men
prepared to dig around the life-li-

poles. Gebbard was afraid tbey would
dig up the poles or loosen them and be
foibade them to work three. The police
assisted him when they were within
call, but whenever they, and GebbarJ
were away down swooped the combers
to search for the gold. The owner
found it necessary to leave his wife to
watoh while he was away and the com-
bers have been kept off ever since. But
they mean to have those double eagles
yet; they know they are in the pole
holes and.. Dave Stewart, the negro
comber, said recently: '

"I'se goin' to have them goldbugs if
it takes till Gabriel blows."

The other untouched spots are also
life-lin- e poles, those that once carried,
a line from the pier to the Scenie rail-
road. When tbe bathing nouses there
were torn down the poles were left and
the combers are welcome to delve be-
side them. But every year they nave
been passed over because there were
enough other places equally rich to Inst
through the winter, and now the tide
and the sand drift are gradually rising
over the tops of the poles. They, will
soon be burled and their location will
be forgotten unless some energetic
comber attacks them. N. Y. Post.

BREAKING OFF MATCHES.

OaUfaers wltk - Their "Raadsm"
Wards Do IiOta ot Mlscklef. ,

The "random" word, which, accord-

ing to the poet, may "soothe or wound
the 'heart that's broken," may also do n.

ereat deal more It may change a des

tiny.' Many a match husbecn nvule or
prevented by Rome casual remark
which has bad its influence pro or con
in the beglnnlngof events. -

Such creatures of impulse and change
are we that at certain times the wisest
of .ua are swayed by the merest trifles.
A criticism from some one whose opin
ion we do not' even particularly value,
a word of ridicule and a dawning prcf
erence may tie quickly nipped in the
bud, while, on the. other hand, a few
words of kindly praise work wonders id
opening the eyc of the blind. ' - ;

' It was remarked the other day that a
certain coterie of admltrers that used to
surround pretty Mrs. Z a decade
ego have all remained unmarried.

"What is ie reason, do you think?"
said one ofTher acquaintances; "'were
they nil in love with her, do you sup-

pose?" ...
"Of course not," said her companion.

"Mts. Z was not.ln the least a flirt
It was the way she out up' everyone;
not a girl bad a oluince wlio came, bar
way. She mode everyone ridiculous

nd the men of her set saw with her

OLD NEW YORK, MARKET8.

I'her Did i'hlMis Ulffarenllr liTown
Tkrit Hundred Years Asia.

It is more than 300 years since the au-

thorities of New AuiHterdum rnolvcd
"to ervut a meat market ami cover II
with tiles, to have a block bought there-
in, and to leave the key with Autlrles,
the' baker, who shall have temporary
charge thereof." This was lb jiloucer
New York market, established ou the
green in what Is now Buttery park,
aud It was resolved by the authorities
of the stiuie time that the cuttle should
be bltehnd "beside the, churchyard,

ware fixed "on Broad-

way, a little above Morris street. For
few years this waa the only market

in New York, but the local reformers
of the time, insisting presumably upon
a change, it was determined to open n
fair or murket for the tale of "store and
fat cattle, steers, cows, sheep, goals,
hogH, bucks, und such like," and to Unit
end stalls were built This market was
opened on Oetuttinr to uf each year, anil
was kept open until the lust day of No-

vember. Twenty years luter n market
wns oH'iu'd on what wns railed "Ihe
water side," near the bridge ' which
spanned Wall street, and It was thrown
open to the public on March ill, 1077,
aud continued open every .Saturday fol-

lowing for three years. At the expira-
tion of three years market day was
changed to Wednesday, mid in lutel an-

other step lu advance was taken. There
were three market duyH in each week
Tuesday, Thurwluy and Suturtlay. Hut
tlss precipitate .enl and energy of the
oHt Dutch Inhabitant could not tie re-

strained even by the conservative
burgomasters, and so In MH4 it wus
ordered thst thereafter "fish shall be
brought for sale to the dock opposite
tho City hull and may also be sold In
the house that Long Mary formerly
lived in likewise herbs, fruits, roots,
oVc." Afterward the Uroadwiiy mnrkrt
house wns leased out to Henry Cross-ley- ,

a butcher, who stipulated to pay
for It for seven years a rental of one
pound per annum, and kerp It in good
repair.

As the city of New Amsterdam was
at that time somewhat short ot funds,
a plan was- adopted, which, in these
days,. would never obtain the favor of
Uie board of estimate aud apportion-
ment. It was arranged that each mar-
ket should lie built and kept lu repair
by the neighbors, and at the end of so

years It was to belong to the city. In
this manner a two-stor- y Riulliling was
erected by the neighbors at the fool uf
Broad street Another wns put up on
Hanover square not then Hanover
square and a thlnl at the foot of Maid-
en lane. The latter subsequently come
to be known as the Fly market mid hud
a practical monopoly of the business of
the city on that side of the town until
the establishment by the neighbors of
a market at the tout of V.'nll street, to
be known as the Meal market It was
"esfabllslied exclusively for the sale of
corn and meal," and also "slaves stood
for mile or In bcvlet to hire" at this
point. In these primitive market
arrangements were done away with and
the present system, sinee enlarged and
iuiiproveil, superseded it. The city now
receives In u In murket rents $L'HS,- -

0, cscliislve. of V:n lt rents and market
pei mils, i'lic wholi: public revenue
iroui thi soured Is about :IIH)JJ90 a
year, and ('oir,pliollei- - Fitch hit In- -

reused it beyond the receipts of any
f Ids prriteeiHsors. v. V.Sun.

Major Alf Brant of Kansas City.
Ho., died recently in that city of Mean
disease. ' IIu was born iu Tuscarawas
tounty, 0. Mr. Brant made a brilflant
record in tlio Fifth Kansas cavalry and
still later in Hancock's votoran re
serve corps.

I

Thousands ara Trying ' "

In' order to prove the great merit of
Ely's Cream Balm, tbe most effective our
for Catarrh and Cold in Mead, we hsvt pre-

ps red a generous trial size for 10 oants.
Get It of your druggist or send 10 cants to

, ELY BROS., 60 Warren 8t., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of 'the worst kind

ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
otirsj but Ely's Cream Bslm seems to do
even that Many scqiisintances hsve used
it with' excellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, III.

Ely's Cream Balm it the acknowledged
cure for catarrh anil contains nooooaine,
mercury nor any Injurious drug. Prlco,
10 omits. ' At druggists or by mall.

firillYou can
lilLll.be cured
If you itifTer from ny of th
liu oi merit coma 10 im ouie
Specialist on the Pacific CoaUt,

0H JORDAN ft 00,.
1 08 1 Market SL Eit'd IBM.

Vav Hen And middle
Mai tbikb who Avr aiiffcrinK

fromtha effect! erf youthful inriinaetioiiior
Vsrvn... unrl Private- -.

J pMlliy3MFrtiRr7,L4tManhulin ill liKConiplifHt fount Mprmiktorrlif0Bt
Trrnummvr 'of ITrlimilnrf, vto. I(y
combination of ramedlfliiof great curative

Doctor hut no arranged hU tretment
that it will not only alTonl Immediate fellef but
permanent cure. The Doctor dne not claim to
perform miraclet, 1it It to be a fair
and quire Phyticlan and Surgeon,
in hiiinecitlty Dlntftl Of Hen,

ft.rpbllla thoroughly ejrmllcatod from tnft
ayittm wlthoutnMrig n retirenVDKV MAN applying toanwIHtO-Celv-

our hmtM njrinton uf IiIh rotnplatnt.
W wttl (iunranten a POBiWVHOlJRK in

tvtiry cann we wuimnke, or forfeit Onef ThUMunct Ilollnrfi,
Uonumation fkkig and atnctiy private,

ClIAHQEB VERY HKAHONAIiftK Treat- -

ment pernonally or hy letter. nana iut utxik.
"Tha Fhllnaoiiliv of Mrrlagetri
free (A valuable bonk for men.)

Vlr.IT DR. JOBDANH
Groat MiiHoiim of Anatomy
the finest and Indent Mitwumof lis kind In the
world,. Coma and tenm how wonderfully you
oremndej how to nvold dlcVnCM and dineane,
we tire contmtmiiy adding nw Hnadimaufc
CATA.IAXJVU XHKH, UaTlorwrlt

' lOSf Mirfcat Btwat. San FraneliM. OaL

eyes; that wuk nil, It did seem nitlier
a pity likithe we of Minnie S , for
she really liked John Brown ami heoer-tnlnl- y

gave her uuuse to think that he
en red for her; but It never came to any-
thing and they sold, at the time, that
it wns all on account, of Mrs, Z-- '
ridicule and mimicry,

"She lmd such a way of malting every
woman: appear (dladvuntugeously to
'her men' without really saying any-
thing actually untrue or unkind.

''Minnie 8- - never married and John
lirown is a dixgruntM old bachelor, all
on aeeouut of a few disparaging words
when the scales were evenly balanced."

It Is tin unfortunate phase of human
nature ithat n derogatory olwervnt ion
makes more Impression than a word of
praise, but a kind remark aptly spnkru
sometimes does a world of good at a
critical juncture. And It U a great pity
It Is not of toner freely given. N. V.
Tribune.

BICYCLE VOICE NOW.

Natalies of Whrrllaa my It AIttt
tke Voal rhoriU.

All the talk of the bicycle face having
practically died out, the foes of the
wheel have now trotted out another
scarecrow, claiming that as a result of
wheeling women tire becoming loud
talkers, with un uiipleasuut quality of
voice. 1 hey . assert that wheeling, es-

pecially with the mouth open, has a
detrimental effect ou the vocal chords,
and when to this is added the strain to
which the voice Is subjected In an effort
to keep up a conversation while cy-

cling the danger seems something more
than a shadow. Some persons who
have made voire culture a life study
are Inclined to fall In with these views,
asserting that exercise on the wheel Is

responsible for an apparent alteration
in the voices of women. One vocal
teacher says:

"While bicycle riding people fre-

quently fill their lungs with dust, and
this is, of course, injurious. Then the
exercise leaves the system exhausted
and unable to resist the bad effects of
excessive perspiration. A severe cold
Is detrimental to the speaking voice,
and when these colds are frequent, as
they are with bicyclists, tbey will ul-

timately result in permanent Injury.
If women would ride but a few mile
at a time and would keep their mouths
closed there would be no danger, but
I find that ninny ot my pupils cannot
refrain from overdoing the sKrt. Pro-
fessional women realize the harm that
bicycling does to their voices, but they
say that they cannot bear to give up
wheeling. Calling to one another a
wheelwomen frequently do cannot help
but strain the voire if persisted in."

Another vocal instructor holds total.
ly opposite views. Said she: "I am
strongly, in favor of cycling for wom-
en. It is n most healthful exercise, anil
so cannot fnll to b beneficial to the
singing and speaking voice. I do not
believe the theory of
things affecting the vocul chords direct
ly. Of course it is possible to strain
the voice, but I should think this most
unlikely when wheeling. The very tend
ency of the wheel is to keep the rider
quiet. If riders should call from one
to the other when outdoors their speak-
ing voice might be affected, but tbe
most strident speakers are often the
sweetest singers. The soft, well-mo- d

ulated voice of the English girl docs
not give us as many brilliant examples
of tbe song bird as the leas pleasant
and somewhat nasal tones of the Amer
ican. Nine out of every ten successful
singers abroad y are Americans.
This is because t be other girls are never
allowed to expand their lungs with the
same delightful freedom, A good di
gestion is the first requisite toward
good singing. 1 should say poor cooks
bave more to do with spoiling tbe voice
thim all the wheels in Christendom. A

theory has been advanced that the rapid
breathing necessary when riding the
wheel is injurious. This is wrong, as
the vocal chords' are completely pro-
tected when not in use." Philadelphia
Press.

' WOMEN AS LINGUISTS.,

The Ave Quick to Learn Bat Ion li
. . Profundity. ,..

One of our university lights who la

deeply interested in the study of lan-

guages, declares that what woman
loses in profundity she gains in quick-
ness. She excels in tact, and extricates
herself from a difficulty with aston'slii
ing. adroitness. In langdago she is
mora apt than man. Girls learn to
speak earlier than boys, and old women
are more talkative than old men.
Among the uneducated the wife can
express herself more intelligently than
the husband. Experience in couduco-cationa- l.

Institutions shows that women
arc more fuithful and punctilious than
men, and at least equally apt. In col-

leges where a record of standing is

kept the' women gain probably a some-

what higher average I n the years im-

mediately following graduation the
men make much greater intellectual
progress. Women reach their mental
maturity at an earlier ago and develop
relatively less aftor maturity. In many
kinds of routine work, especially that
requiring patienco, women aro superior,
but thev are less liable to endure pro
tracted overwork. Wo' have seen' that
woman is less modified physically than
man and varies loss from the average,
The same is true mentally. Women
are more alike than mon Mid more nor
raal, as It were. The geniuses have-bee-

men for the most part; so have the
cranks. Woman's thought pursues oia
rather than now lines, iicr tendnnoy
Is toward reproduction, while man's if

toward production. Woman loves tlio
old. the tried, and the customary. ' Hho

Is conservative' and acts as society's
balance-whee- l. Man represents varlo
tion. He reforms, explores, thinks out

cannery. M...; j.. n new way .(Europe. Montreal Star,


